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COUGH Oil RATSATTRACT VEOMAM'tlARY SUPPORTS Rev. A. J; Joslyn to
,

Preach
'K at r. t

50th Anniversary at Hand

Oregon Cities Growing Fast
K ir rj s' it n

Population Figures for 1 920
i Population statistics of Oregon cities, ait reported to date,. Include the

following Information, which might be filed for reference:

REFUBLIOA IPLANK

FIELD HOSPITAL

COMPANY TO HOLD

ITS-ANNU-
AL MESS

Third Anniversary of. Departure of
Original Unit, 316th, Samtary
Train, 91st Division, to Gather.

' Population Population Increase.
'City. 1920, 1910. Increase. Percent.

Portland . 258.288 20T.214 . 8L074 24.
Salem .....,....-.,-' 17.678 14.0941 3.585 26. 4

Astoria . ; . ; 1,Q27 - - 9,59r 4,428 46.1
Eugene ......... ............. 10,593 9,009. 1,584 17.6
Oregon City M 3.287 1.399 32.8
Bend 5,415 63! 4,879 910.3
Med ford ; 6.756 ., 8.8(0: 3,084 34.9

. r ..."'i ". .j

ent. He was reared and lived there
until 1867. when he moved to Salem.-enterin-

the mercantile business aa a,clerk
in a targe drjooods store.. "In the
spring of 1476 be went inta politics in
Yamhill county, and in June ef that
year, was licenced a local preacher and
preached his first sermon on the old
Rock Creek camp grounds, near Xeedy,
at 8 o'clock n the morning of July 4,

l7e. He preached his second sermon
in Oregoh City and entered the active
ministry of the Oregon conference at
Vancouver, Wash., m August following.

The- - aged veteran of the gospel served
some of the larger and, in' one instance,
the. largest church of his denomination
in the state. He has served all over
the Pacific Northwest and lp Nome,
Alaska. Among the churches were the
First M.' E. churches of two state capi-
tals. Boise City, Id alio, and Olympla;
Wash. He was first a member of the
Oregon conference and then a charter
member of the Columbia River confer-
ence. Afterward he was a charter mem-
ber- of the Idaho conference and later
transferred to the Puget Sound confer-
ence, to which he stlU belongs and in
which he served seven charge and was
for six years the presiding elder of the
Tacoma district. ;

r

Decrease.

BRYAN WILL H
PORTLAND SPEECH

Commoner Will Arrive Tuesday or
Wednesday for Ajddres at .

" The Auditorium.

Fresh from the pemocratlc cam-
paign at San Francisco, William
Jennings Bryan will speak at The
Auditorium Tuesday or Wednesday.

Hal M. White, manager of The, Audi-
torium, had definite word of Bryan'ii
coming from the Great Commoner him-
self in a ; dispatch received Saturday,
Thy subject of his address has net been
a , uncpd, but he is expected to- - dis-- c

the convention , and - particularly
h . part in the convention and particular-ptan- k

Inserted in the partyplatforrn.
Local Democrats were informed that

Bryan is to be here and a demonstra-
tion, of some sort is expected, although
no plana had been completed Saturday
night. Definite time of his arrivat de-

pends on when he can get away from the
convention. , .

Arrangements have been- made for an
admission fee to covet; the expenses of
the trip. Bryan expects to be in Portland
one day. White said. . 'i - ; ;

Becausa pf the large part that the for-
mer secretary of state and party lead-
er has been, playing at San Francisco,
preparations are being made for a large
crowd. .

Clatsop Granges
Are to Have Picnic
'At Columbia Beach

Columbia Beach, Or., July 3. Campers
are beginning to appear, at Columbia
Beach. Granges of Clatsop county, will
have a picnic Sunday.

The hills' along the ocean front are
literally covered With wild, strawberries,
which are attracting many: people-jfro-

Astoria and vicinity. .

TEXAS RESIDENT IS

LOST NEAR SEASIDE

W.T; Gallagher Last Seen Week
Ago on Wayto Summit Claim

on Tillamook Head.

Astoria, July 3. News reached
this city --Saturday that W. T. Gal-
lagher, whose home is m tLa. Pprte.
Texas, has been lost in the forest
near Seaside for a week. Gallagher
formerly :reside4 at Seaside and. had
a homestead claim on top of Tilla-
mook head 28 -years ago. v
';, He arrived a few days ago frora TexaB
planning to dispose of the claim. After
eating his breakfast . at the McGuire
tootel Saturday, June 28,. be left to visit
Ma property, and the last seen of him.
was shortly before' noon that day, when
he was met by an employe of the Crowni
Willamette Paper company, making bisway up Dawson creek.

James Burse and Richard Brown of
Seaside left Thursday to search for the
missing man. They found that he had
visited his claim, and evidently started
on the return trip to Seaside, losing his
way Inu the thick brush. On Fiday morn-
ing four others joined in the search and
they followed Qallagner's track In tfc
vicinity of the Old Waiter's or. Canyon
trail, but about 3 o'clock in the after-
noon they lost his tracks. All the party,
excepting i Burge' and George Kberman
returned-- to Seaside Friday night. These
two men remained in the forest over-
night in the hope- - of picking up the- trail
again, in the morning.

The man was hot over- - half a mile
from the ocean beach, but had apparent-
ly become confused as a result of ex-
posure and lack of food, as his tracks
showed he had been wandering aimless-
ly ' crawling under logs and "breaking
brush" In a manner that clearly indi-
cated he was almost crazed-- -

Be Assertive AVlvca
London: July 3. (I. N. 8.) Tou

should know where your husband works,
what he earns and where' he goes," a
Tottenham 'magistrate told a complain
big. .wile. "You are not assertive enough'

Genuine

Of

The "third annual nitss" of tho
364th field hOKiritar" company or-

ganization of the 316th sanitary
train, 91st division, will be held at
the Benson hotel on the evening of
J.uly 15, according to genernl order
No. 3, sent out to all Incrnbera by
President J. Harry Carroll.' It is
the annlvernary of tho departure of
the original field hospital coThpany
which was enlisted in Portland early
in May, 117, and left for active
service on July 15, 1917.

The company went Immediately to
Camp Lewis and remained there 11
months before being sent to France with
the 91st division. President Carroll's
order says in part ; -

"Freddie Stipe keeper of the nietsa
will tie on hand, as usual, to nee that
all his men receive their tshare of braised
beef, and "seconds" on everything 111

be the rule. "Roaring" Bill" Stlne will
look after all the details, assisted by Leo-
nard I. Kaufman. Ilufey Holt will have
charge of the "shower baths" while Top-kic- k

Herschner will head the Hood River
delegation."

A permanent organization was formed
at the banquet last summer and at that
timi J. Harrey Carroll waa elected presi-
dent and John C. Sturm, secretary. The
committee in charge of . the third annual
gathering" is made up of: I. K, Garrard,
James M. Vranizan, Frederick R. Stipe,
Kd F. Munly, Clyde L. Walter, John
Harry Carroll, John Helmer and Leonard
I. Kaufman.
. The SiUh Field Hospictal company's
original personnel was made up of Port-
land boys, but before it was mustered
out in May 1919 more than ISO wera in-

cluded. -- Some of the other members of
the company besides those of the com
mittee were, Finlay I. McNaughton,
Louis Holhrook, Brewer A."Billie, George
Jehllnger, George Simons, Harlan Bris-to-

Jimmy Carroll. Dom Vranizan, Karl
R. Goodwin, Sam Cook, Walter D. Whit-co-

Donald McClaire, Frank R. Mount,
Spiro Sargentich, J. It. Wretherbee, J. G.
Strohm, Alfred Schilt. Alvln O. Bins-wang-

Ed Grigolre, Lou Bronaugp.
Walter A. Hummel, Ted Preble, the late
Kenneth Farley. Francis Wade, Wlllard
Hurley, Glenn heely, Joseph H.

Robert McMurray, 'Strfng': Flem-
ing, "Mark" Hanna, James Mockbee.
Lawrence Rosenthal, and George Hep-
burn. -

Out of town members are requested to
commpnicate with President Carroll in
care of the Banson hotel, not later than
July 12 so that reservations can be made.

-.

I Lend Clilrkens by Ktrlnga
Berlin. July .!. N.

rnlkinar out chickens on leads is a daily
sight in the Berlin parks. .The cont c;f

eggs has forced" consumers to keep fpwi.
Jn their apartmenta, and fcPecial prazlnsv
in certain open spaces have been gtve:t
over to the exclusive use ot-the-se Uirii.

A
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IS DARK FIGURE

IN ELVELL CASE

Baltimore Maitre d' Hotel Says
Fascinating Woman Liked Man

So Well She Trailed Him.

' New. York. July 3. Although the
double holiday has delayed-th- e ques-
tioning of Mrs. Josephine Lewis
Pieet Wllmerding, latest woman
friend of Joseph K. Elwell, to be
brought into, the limelight . in con-
nection with, the turfman's murder,
District Attorney Edward Swann de-

clared topight that' Investigators
from, his office and members of the
prohibition enforcement staff in New
Tork would not let up in the probes
they are continuing into certain
phases of the mystery.

Mrs. Wllmerding. it was learned to-
day, had' gone to Long Beach .for the
weekend holiday before she could be
reached by the district attorney with .a
request that she appear at his office
and be questioned. It was said, how-
ever, 'that she has indicated her willing
nesa to testify and will be examined
upon her return to the city early next
week,
SEW WOAIAJf iy CASE

A new woman a woman so fascinated
by Elwell that she trailed hint even to
public restaurants - was brought Into
the murder mystery today by Adolph
Prosenitz, former maitre dliotel in the
Hotel Belvedere. Baltimore, and later
proprietor of the Cafe,,, Caluna in , the
same city. . .
- "He seepted to - have an irresistible

something . that attracted women,"
declared. "Any number of curious la-
dles called me to their tables and
quite frankly expressed interest in him.
That was . particularly so in the case
of a ' young society woman a very
beautiful young , woman who . made no
secret of her fascfhation.

"This young woman would come to
the hotel almost nightly, alone, and
would occupy a. small table she --had re
served and which commanded the table
Where Elwell and sometimes his friend
and racing partner,' Pendleton, would
dine..
ELM-EL- L ISDIFFEKE5T

"Elwell was - indiftexent. as usual.
Finally the lady came to me and de
manded to knew who he was. I told
her he. was a racing man, arid, I
thought, wealthy. ;

"gh she said, you have forgotten
the most important thing of all. Is be
married? '

.

"I told her, I did not know, and she
begged me to find out.. She offered
tp pay me. She was of such apparent
breeding that I was astonished. A few
days later ishe came to the hotel one
morning apd called me outside. She
said. 'Have you found out yet whether
he is a married man T I told her I
had been unable to learn. . Of course,
I had made no real effort. .

" 'Are you a married map.? she asked.
"I told her was..

Then you must help me-- . Can't you
understand ? I am madly in love with
mm. He is the most wonderful looking
man ; J have ever seen. :

WOTJLB BE LIKE PUTTT "

"I knew then that she would be putty
In Mr. Elwell'a hands. That evening
Mr. Elwell called me over to bis table
and ordered a bottle of champagne and
two glasses sent up to- - his room. He
gave me the key to his. room and I sent
the wine up by one of the waiters.

"Neither Mr. Elwell nor the lady ever
said anything to me about their affair
after that, but I knew that he had 'con-
sented' to 'permit' her to, bask in his
wonderful .smile."

The restauranteur added that he was
convinced Elwell was killed ; through a
grudge by a woman or over a woman.

The bootlegging clue in the , Elwell
case again took the center 6T the stage
today when Prohibition Enforcement
Agent Shevltn announced that he would
soon have 'startling disclosures" to
make, which would have an Important
bearing on Elweli's activities shortly
before his death and might cast some
light on his murder;

Assistant District Attorney John T.
Dooling said that members Jof the pro
hibition enforcement force had fur-
nished him with some highly important
information. What these developments--

tn the "whiskey ring" investigation are
could not be learned.
TWO PERSONS srMMQ'ED

The prohibition enforcement agent to
day issued "peremptory requests" lor
at least two peruana to appear, at his
office next Tuesday morning In connec-
tion with the booze angle of the EiweU

' 'case.
"Investigators' intimated today that
one man who received large, quantities
of liquor through Elwsll'a. associates
would be known to nearly every New
Yorker, if his name were mentioned.

This man, they said, would be ques--

tloned, together with others prominent
in the ''sporting fraternity," who were
connected with the illicit transactions.

Another question which continued to
occupy the attention of. ona branch ef
the investigating .forces was that of a
second will. '

President Wilson's
Attitude Has Been

.: One of Neutrality
Washington, July . Joseph P. Tumul

ty, secretary to President Wilson, when
a report from San Francisco was

i brought to his attention to .the effect
that the president n,aa expressed, an
opinion relative to a particular candi
date for the j Democratlo nomination
made the following statement:

"This is news to me. I have discussed
alt phases pf this convention with the
president and have been in. intimate
tonch with hint during its continuance
and I am positive that tie nas not ex.
pressed ajn opinion to anyone with ref
erence to a particular candidate for the
presidency. It always has been hta
policy to refrain from taking .any stand
that might be construed aa dictating."

Uses Oil for Fire;
Daughter IsvDead

Jefferson, Iowa, July 3. I. N. 8.)
The use of kerosene to start a kitchen
fire reseulted in the serious injury of
Mrs. Richard Tiiley of this place and the
death of her six-year-- daughter here
recently. The mother ran from the house
and quenched the flames .which envel-
oped her by leaping into a tank of wa-
ter. Meanwhile the clothing of the child,
who had stepped into the kitchen.' be
came ignited and she was burned to

CAMPAIGN TO BE

LAUNCHED IN CITY

War of Extermination Declared

1 on Rodents to Find Kind; of
Germ They Carry About.

If Dlans now being made by !Dr.
George Parrish, city health officer,
work out satisfactorily, there will ba
more rats around the city hall two
weeks hence than, there are In a
nice wooden dock full of grain in
the middle of winter.

They will all be good rats though,
good and " dead and embalmed, stacked
in neat little rows around the city health
laboratories wearing red --and yellow tags
and waiting for the doctors to see what
particular kind of germs they are carry
ing, f ;

SIX ASSIQXED OK JOB
The city council Friday empowered the

health officer to take six men from the
various city departments to assist! the
two officers of the United States public
health service who- are expected in about
10 days to begin a rat extermination
crusade. ; ,. ;

Mindful of the possible menace from
the slight foothold that-buboni- c plague
koi uniiwi n th KAiittiern coast of
the United States, Dr. - Parrlsh. early
last week asked urwtucney. w augn, ioati
officer' of: the government public health

.f m a Qwidt him in a eeneral tnas.
sacre of the hordes of rodents infesting
the water iront. r r t

The rats win be drowned, steamed.
tvwnrl ' nniaranojt n.1 nthevwlso sent to
their happy hunting ground Just as fast
as six. of the husaiest men in me cuty
employ can work. The public health
service Isi said to have, devised schemes
for killing rats wholesale that make
German ideas of effective warfare look
.pale. All the numberless cats ot ktotc
street and there ar wnoie legions oi
cats in the wholesale district will starve
tor aeatn j aner una vom4
over, if the enthusiastic plans of Dr.
Parrlsh are carried to fruition.
WOULD FIIL CITY HALL

"No, we don't expect to, put all of
them under the microscope," said Dr.
,! ii. a,)nni.v - rhevd fill the. city
X 1X1 1 fcJCfcfcM, MJ
hall if we brought ail of them up here.
"But we will examin typical specimens,
certain numbers from each district, say.
But we "will be prepared to examine
many hundred specimens."

Dr--s R. Ij. Benson, cy perwwiswx
has discussed the matter --with Dn Par-rn- d

:r erive the rata the
once over when they, begin coming in.
He has complete equipment tor me worn.

The rough on rats (campaign will last
at least a month, according to present
plans. 's .; .'".';).'..

URGES ABOLITION

OF ALL TRAPPING
A' I aMNMtfMfMwe .4 , "'

Mrs. Fiske Appeals for Humane

Treatment of Fur Bearing
Animals on Farms.

A plea ,for fur' bearing "animal

farms where animals may be killed
humanely for such fur as human
beings must have, for. the abolition
of all trapping of wild animals and
for the shooting of all animals pn
the ranges threatened with starvti-tipn- .,

was ma.de before the City club
by Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske, ac-

tress and president' of the National
League to Conserve Animals. .

The business of trapping," said Mrs-Fiske- f

"from evert angle is the lowest,
most despicable business on earth." We
all shrink from physical pain and torture.
But how many pf us unhesitatingly in-- r

flici upon the jpreatures of the dumb
world unspeakable suffering that not one
of us would liave the courage t face?
Humanitarians throughout the country
ire appealing tp the .American boys.
May they help in Ihe humanitarian move-

ment to enlighten the public as to the
horrors of trapping, rouse public senti-
ment to create legislation that will make
most trapping ai felony, encourage the
new industry of fur farming so that the
old barbarism Jbf trapping shall pass
away for eVer.7

Mrs. Fiske-t- so deplored the thought-
lessness of cattle and sheep owners who
would allow their herds to die ot starva-
tion on Western ranges. "Last year
4 000 000 animals perished from starva-
tion on the ranges," she declared. "The
thing happens every year. The owners
decided no effort to save them would
avail. Not pne had the humane Inspira-
tion when he found the herds were,
doomed to shoot The islogan should be.
when all hope of saving a herd has
vanished.- - 'Ride the range and shoot. It
(a Inconceivable that the thought has not
come before." - -

Mortgage Company Election
Stockholders ? of thei Portland Mort-

gage company, at their annual meeting
during the week, reelected their five
directors and officers, as follows : Pres-
ident, Edward Cookingham; vice presi-
dent 'and manager, C. W, Hayhurst ;

secretary; R. . A. Schramm ; assistant
secretary, A. C. . Cammack ; director.
Walter MacKay. This company baa a
capital stock of $100,000 and assets of
over $16$,000. Since i its last stock-
holders' meeting. It has loaned over
8330,000, the annual report showed.;

White House Denies
President Expressed
Preference in Race

Washington July U. P. In a
formal statement issued at the White
House tonight, Joseph P. Tumulty, sec-
retary to President Wilson, denied that
the president had expressed any pref-
erence among . the candidates being
voted on at the San Francisco conven-
tion. - Tumulty's statement reads !

This is news to -- ' I have dis-
cussed all the phases of this conven-
tion with the president and have been
in intimate touch with him during Its
continuance, and I ami positive that he
has not expressed an opinion, to anyone
with reference to a particular candi-
date for th1 presidency. It-- , has been
always his policy to refrain from tak-
ing any stand that might be assumed
tp be dictation. . ;

ON PEACE TREATY

Oregon Junior Senator Gives His

Views First Time on Platform

G, 0. P. Adopted at; Chicago.

July 3. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OK THE JOUR-
NAL.) Senator McNary, "leader
ameng T.he mild reservation Repub-
licans In the eenate. in an Interview
riven The. Journal today, .declares
the Republican platform is not in-

consistent with the approval of the
League of Nations, with the Lodge
reservations, and indicated that he
will continue to support the league
on that basis, '

This is McNary's first public express
si on of his views concerning the Chi-

cago.' platform. He laid that platform
alongside, the Democratic platform Just
adopted iat San Franciaco and his in-

terview covers both.
! The Democrats, he holds, sustain the
president's position against reservations
hat would alter the treaty in substance,

lie concludes the issue is between this
declaration and the reservations favored
by a majority of the senate. "

DEMOCRATIC PLAJfX CLSAR
Opinion in Washington seems unanU

tnous as to the meaning of the Demo-
cratic plank on the league.- - It is ac-
cepted as a complete indorsement of the
president's position.- - There is disagree-
ment among the Republicans aa to the
meaning of their platform, however.
Mild reservationists like McNary and
strong reservationists like Smoot assert
the door is "yet open for ratification,
with reservations. Separatists Use Knox
Contend that the Republican pathway U
10 amputate the league from the treaty

an ax and then negotiate for a
purely Judicial form of interest agree-
ment for settlement of deputes, - Irrec-Oncilabl- es

like Borah nraintain that the
platform rejects the Idea of a league
fntlrely.
JTAITIXC FOR HAROl.VC, SPEECH .
; All factions are waiting with anxiety
What Harding will say in 'bis speech

f acceptance. ,
; Senator McNary - n an interview to--,
sight said: , , '. ;,
i "The national conventions of the two
great parties in writing their respective
platforms have made the issue clear with
respect to the treaty of peace, and the
covenant of Leaguer of Nations.

! "The Republican party , denounces the
ffctfWAn lift In t V A AWm,

by the president to the senate, although
the parly acclaims the principles of the
league or preferably some institution.
Judicial in. character, calculated to as-
sure the peace of the world. The .dec-
laration In the platform' does not sug-
gest that - the covenant1 of the league
could not be altered 'by reservations so
tjiat it . would ; embrace , the easentlal
principles contained in the covenant
without the compromise of national ln-- "
dependence. '

' "l capnot read Into the platform thethought that the treaty ngree unff at J
Versailles must ba totally rejiifctd tadaa new treaty negotiated. ucn a con-
struction in my opinion would be unfor- -
Sunate and would ba giving plain

a shameful miaeonconstruction.
The principles announced .in the plat-
form can find welcome repose in thetreaty aa modified and clarified by the
reservations engrafted upon the. treaty
by vote of a large majority ' of the
senate. ,
ISSCE REMAINS SAME
! "The Democratic platform affirms and
reassures ine position or 1'resldent WiJ

n that the treaty must not be altered
lt substance, but Its provisions may be
explained and made more certain by res-
ervations that do not in their nature
change the meaning or the purposes of

. the treaty and the league covenant.Clearly the Democratic platform only
vwiwmpinies reservations mat are

and forbids those that are
modifying. -

"It is my bumble Judgment that theplatforms of the two parties leave the
issue precisely as made in the senate,
namely, the Republican party declaring
gainst the treaty as submitted by thepresident and advocating agreement

among the nations to preserve peace in
the manner accomplished by the senate
reservations, and the Democratic party
urging the treaty and league substan-
tially; as conceived by the president andadopted by the peace conference.

. . "While I deplore the situation' that
makes America's participation in world
affairs partisan question; I rejoice thatthe issue, how far we shall go abroad,
is squarely before the voters of the coun-try, and when once decided I hope itmay become purely an American policy,
and not a principle of political expedi-ency. ) , '

i-

Pretty Girl Held As
Holdup Accomplice

New York, July 3. (I. N. S.V Helen
Lunnle. pretty girl, is under

rnwi unarseu wiui Deing tne accomplice
ef three men in numerous holdups. Helen
was the "decoy," using her. feminine
Charms in luring victims to secluded-spots- ,

where the male members of her
band finished the "Job" . Helen, accord-
ing to the police, confessed to her part
in the robberies and save information
that led to the arrest of the .men. The
rirl has been placed In a home for de-
linquent girls. ; ..

, Heir BosscO Work Train
Connelisvillo, Pa.. July 3. (L N. a)
Thomas Neville of Connellsvtlle, Mrs.

Mary Connolly of Duquesne and Mrs.
Isabella Dougherty of McKeesport have
fallen heir to $1,250,000 now- - in a Lon-
don bank. The money has been bear-
ing interest since 1903. when it was In-

herited by the mother of the three
from an aunt, Neville formerly worked
on a section train for the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad. ; '

3
n
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$150 cash and $'25 "per month
$400 will buy a re-

newed Hudson 4 cylinder' car..
Why not take, it?

Northwest Auto Co.
Alder at IS th

Can byi July 3.- - At the Rock creek
camp meeting grounds, near Needy,
four miles south' of Canby, com-
memoration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the induction ef Rev. A. J.
Joslyn of Canby aa a minister of the
gospel will take place, It will be
50 yearn to the day, and the day was
Sunday, when A J. Joslyn. young
store clerk of the Buttevtlle district,
after being repeatedly importuned
by the then presiding elder. Rev. J.
V. DeVore, was , converted vand or-

dained a minister of the Methodist
church. : '

The services will open at'. 10 o'clock
with a sermon by the district superin-
tendent. Dr. E. E. Gilbert ef Salem, and
at noon a basket picnic dinner will be
served, followed In the afternoon by a
sermon by Rev. Mr. Joslyn. who was
retired from ministerial duties several
years afro. i

Rev. tr. Joslyp was born In Indiana.
February S, 1813, coming to Oregon, w ith
his parents, who settled in 182orf a
donation land claim where-'th- mother
of Mayor A. H. Knight resides at pres--

THREE DOUBTFUL

STATES ANNOYING

North Dakota,1 ; Minnesota and

Wisconsin Worry G. 0 P.

i Leaders. " "

i

Washington, July 3. (WASHING
TON BUREAU I OF THE JOUR
NAD One of the substantial wor
ries of the Republican managers Is
the doubt surrounding, three states
of the Middle West North Dakota,
Minnesota and Wisconsin. 1 Xll three
are disorganized from a party stand
point. North Dakota and Minnesota
by the ;Kon-prtisa- n league, and
Wisconsin by La Toilette and the
league sentiment. i'

These states : are usually counted
safely Republican, though Minnesota
was saved .to Hughes by only- - few
hundred votes four years ago. Harding
needa them all to offset what he may
lose elsewhere, and any. one of them
would be a good pickup for the Demo-
crats, who do not usually look for help
In that section. ' I

'HARDKNG'S CHAXCE. KXM .

Harding, who stands strongly against
government ownership and wants gov-

ernment to let business alone, is of an
opposite school from the Non-partis- an

league, which has captured the Repub-
lican organization in North Dakota and
came within 8500 votes of nominating
its candidate for governor in the Minne--
mn' Republican (primaries. Hardings
will have bo help from the league leadi
era and there is no telling where the
league vote wHJ go. -

. If a third ticket is put in the field
under the guidance of the committee
of 48 or aimilar auspices, it is likely to
draw a large share of the normal Re-
publican vote in these states, to the
great danger of Harding. '

GROJfXA IS FACTOR
In North Dakota Senator Gronna has

to fight for reelection against a league
candidate, though his course in the sen
ate seemed In general to invite the
league's support. .Gronna has not been
heard from since the convention, but it
is considered certain that he' w,ill take
his queue from La Follette, whose
devoted follower he is.

Wisconsin presents a puzzle for the
Republican managers, who have . the
double task of carrying the state for
Harding and returning Irvine L, Len-- s

root to the senate. La Follette has de-
clared war on Lenroot,, and the La FoU '

lette delegation in the national conven- -

tion refused even to support Lenroot for
vice president when the senatorial clique .

tried td put him on the ticket with Hard,
ing. I ;

. . . ; - V

LESROT IS OPPOSEtt
TThat would have been one way to

dispose of . Lenroot as a senatorial can,
dldate, but the La Follette people want
to eliminate Lenroot altogether. Their
temper was further shown when the La
Follette delegates at Chicago lustily
shouted "no't when a motion was made
to declare the nomination of Harding
unanimous, i '" . -

It is not generally believed that La.
Follette will' accept a third party nomi,
nation, believing that would be futile.
He is more likely ; to perform as he did
in; the-- Taft campaign, remaining silent
on the national ticket and devoting his
energies to the, defeat , of, Lenroot and
the election of his personally selected
state ticket. whlcM would be pf greatest
benefit, to secure his own reelection --to
the senate two years hence.
UKUOCHAT1C" CHASCE SEES;

This bitter fight on Lenroot and the
state ticket, with om"y passive attention
to the national ticket, may let the. Demo
cratic presidential candidate allp through
the lines and swing Wisconsin away from
Harding. The Republican congressional
committee, is greatly interested In Len
root,.5 and will aid mm as rar as possioie,
yet' desires to avoid open, conflict with
La Follette. who has helped the Repuhli- -
caa organization, to control the senate
ever since the organization .Kiuea on me
movement- to expel hin'because of his
alleged disloyal speech ' during the war.

President Sproule
, To Arrive Today

Delayed by extra Inspection tours
William Sproule, president of the South-
ern Pacific,, who was scheduled to ar
rive late Saturday evening, will reach
here at 11:40 Sunday morning.; Accom-
panying Sproule are L. ' J. Spence, di-
rector of traffic. New York : Charles S.
Fee, lassenger traffic managers and G.
W. .Luce, freight traffic manager, Saa
Francisco. ;' The party is being accom-
panied over the Oregon . lines by H. A.
Hinsfaaw, general freight agent, and John
M. Scott, general passenger, agent.

Musicians Torn Cooks
Paris, July (U. S.) A hotel work-

ers' strike in Italy forced Walter Dam-rosc- h
and the 100 Americans in the

symphony orchestra to descend Into the
kitchen and prepare iheir own meals
when they arrived in Milan after 14
hours' traveling, according to word re-
ceived here. The; hotel proprietors 'Were
profuse hi their apologies but powerless
to change the attitude of the h,w

GlearaiiGeBonafide

SEARCH MADE FOR

ANNOYER OF CHILD

Police Joined by Neighbors, in
Hunt for Man Who Accosted f

Girls at Play. !
:

Hervtory of an attack made by
an unidentified man subatantlated
by the gtatementa ft her playmates.
Evelyn, daughter of Mrs.
Charles Donald. 786 York street, pas
aroused, neighbors and, the police de-

partment! to a search of the woods
n ear the Forestry bullying, wHere
the. child declares she waa carried
in the arms of a stranger late Sat-
urday afternoon. ' f f ; H

Patrolman Sorenson, who reported the
story at. police headquarters, has pieced
together , statements that describe the
assailant as. a man of medium height,
about 30 years old,; roughly clad in
khaki coveralls and wearing a black
hat.

The Donald child, her brother, Melvin.
and two little cousins, were approaching
the Forestry building when a man spoke
to them, saying he knew, where berries
were to be found. In a thickly-woode- d
spot to which he enticed, them, the
children declare, the man grasped Eve-
lyn and' carried, her away from her
playmates. Cries from the ".other childr-

en-are thought to have frightened
him away, although . the child says she
suffered at his hands.

PLATFORM IN GREAT

FAVOR IT APPEARS

(Continued Prom Fix Om.)
pletion of his strength began, rumors
went constantly through, the auditoriumto the effect that a, big break in his
forces might come at any . time. Itwas known that South Carolina andKansas, both voUng under the unit rule,
held to AlcAdoo by the 'slender threadsof one majority in the ' South Carolinadelegation, and a majority of only halfa vote in the 20 votes of Kansas. ;

A change of these votes to Coxmight haye started a general holt from
McAdoo and have resulted, in a quick
epding of I the struggle. Tlia Oregon
delegation came at a significant point
On the rollcall and the announcement
of s. that vote along with the votes ofSouth Carolina and . Texas'-- , always
brought a 'shout from ! the galleries.
Twelve thousand people sat through
the long hours of ballotine tedav with
little to reward them for going withoutlunch and for the long period-o- f con-
finement The Cox men! staged two
or three demonstrations in an ffort
to 'stampede the convention. . but oniv
a tew of the delegations joined in themarcn and the spurts were of short
duration. . ;

The advent of the dark horse was
expecteq all afternoon. Ever since the
McAdoo demonstration., on the day thenames were placed before the conven-
tion, when the greater strength of Me.
Adoo was revealed - to the delegates. It
has been McAdoo against the field,
with the field seeking to combineagainst the former secretary of thetreasury. To kill off the leading man
was the desire of the candidates, near-candida- tes

and candidates-in-waitin- g.

The rule was invoked as soon as Cox
took the lead. It is a cutthroat busi
ness by. which the time aod the place
is prepares ror the dark charger to
vault into the convention hall andstart the fireworks, the handkerchiefs
and the waving hands. - John W. Davis
of West Virginia has been quietly
talked pf as the great possibility for
two or three days. He is the man
whose nomination - was J

' seconded by
Isetta Jewel ; Brown; formerly t of
Portland, a few days ago. , '

The Tennessee delegation 'broke to
him in the last ballot before adjourn-
ment at the moment when convention
leaders were considering an adiourirn- -
ment to Monday.

Oppose Jailing pf :

Expectant Mothers
Boston. July S. I. N. S.) No woman

who is a prospective mother should besent to prison. That is the opinion of
two Boston women consulted in regar4
to the sentence imposed upon ' young
Pearl Odell of New v York state. Mrs.
Odell has been sentenced to 20 years in
the penitentiary for inciting her husbandto kill the man who before her marriage
betrayed her. In the opinion of Mrs.
True Worthy White of the League of
Women Voters, and Mrs. Marie Dewing
Fasten, president of th Professional Wo-
man's club. Pearl Odell should not be
come a mother in prison. Motherhood,
they say, is more to be considered than ayear of the sentence.- - On the other hand,
AUce Stone Blackwell and Dr. Evange-
line Younpr think that betng born in
prison would not harm the baby. :

Strawberries S 6 A Pound
London. July 8. (I. N. S.)--Sou- th

Atncan pluma are selling in London mar
Kets for 40 cents each. Strawberries have
gone 4ip- - te. f m. fKw4- -
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